Karla Bonoff delivers powerful,
memorable show at the Kessler
By Michael Granberry at 4:13 pm on October 27, 2014

At 62, it’s no secret that Karla Bonoff’s appeal lies in the hearts of
Baby Boomers, who filled almost every seat for her show at the
Kessler Theater in Oak Cliff on Sunday night. I, too, am 62, and
while none of us need to be reminded of our age, she told a sweet,
funny story that reminded us nonetheless.
When she signed a deal with Columbia Records to record her 1977
debut album, she got a telegram — yes, a telegram — from friend
and colleague Jackson Browne. Now 66, Browne extended his
congratulations in the fastest written form then available. Both
Bonoff and Browne cut their musical teeth at the Troubadour, the
legendary West Hollywood club that birthed the careers of the
Eagles, Linda Ronstadt and many more.
Karla Bonoff and Nina Gerber performing at the Kessler Theater

Bonoff proceeded to sing a killer version of Browne’s “Something
(Michael Granberry, The Dallas Morning News)
Fine,” which she recorded for the JB tribute album conceived by
Dallas energy executive Kelcy Warren. And the aptly titled
“Something Fine” may have been the high point of a show whose only criticism is that it could have lasted an hour longer, and no one
would have minded. At least no one in the crowd, that is. (A friend of mine who also attended the show emailed me to say that
Bonoff’s version of “Something Fine” was more than fine, it was “magnificent.”)
Like many, I suspect, I loved Bonoff’s music from the moment I first heard it, albeit on Linda Ronstadt’s 1976 album, Hasten Down
the Wind, which contains three Bonoff classics. It’s sleek, soothing finely crafted pop music with attention paid to real feeling, or for
that matter raw emotion. Hers are ballads that hold up perfectly almost 40 years later and address the joy and pain of our early
relationships as well as any.
Bonoff walked onstage with her guitar player par excellence, Nina Gerber, and the two of them blessed the crowd for almost 90
minutes with music that qualifies as beautiful regardless of whose ears hear it. She opened with “I Can’t Hold On,” from her self-titled
debut album. She sang “Home” from the same album, a song recorded by Bonnie Raitt and even San Francisco Giants third base
coach Tim Flannery, as I let you know in this story.
She moved to the piano to sing “Like a Compass,” a song that emanates from her days with Bryndle, the band she shared with Wendy
Waldman and two men no longer living, Andrew Gold and Kenny Edwards. She sang “Rose in the Garden” from her debut album;
“New World,” the title song from her 1988 album; “Isn’t It Always Love” from her debut album; and “Trouble Again” from her 1979
album, Restless Nights. She sang “All the Way Gone,” a tribute to Edwards, who until his death traveled with Bonoff and Gerber. She
sang “Please Be the One”; “All My Life,” which Linda Ronstadt and Aaron Neville recorded as a hit duet; the sad, sweet elegy
“Goodbye, Friend”; and the one that drew perhaps the largest ovation of the night, “The Water Is Wide.”
When she finished, a woman in the crowd shouted, “So, is this intermission?” Bonoff smiled and said, “Whose intermission?” She
returned for a two-song encore, singing “Tell Me Why,” which Wynonna Judd made a hit, and closed with “Someone to Lay Down
Beside Me.” She then proceeded to the lobby, to sign every CD put in front of her by a Kessler crowd of adoring fans.
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Landmark Launches Fabulous Folk
Series with Karla Bonoff, Steve Forbert
Ann W. Latner , November 19, 2012

Landmark on Main Street kicked off its Fabulous Folk series on Friday,
Nov. 16, with an impressive, sold-out, double bill of Steve Forbert
and Karla Bonoff.
Steve Forbert opened the show. Armed with just a single guitar and
an array of harmonicas, the musician launched into a set that
spanned songs from his very early albums in the late 1970s to his
latest release, “Over With You,” released in September.
Forbert has a distinctive raspy and strained singing voice, and an energetic performing style. Though
he rarely moved from his spot on stage, he was in constant motion: vigorously stomping his foot and
wildly strumming his guitar. His songs have clever lyrics, such as “She’s a fool for loving me, but
she’s in love and love’s a funny state of mind” from the song “Goin’ Down to Laurel” from Forbert’s
very first album. He also took audience requests – and the audience had plenty. Highlights of
Forbert’s set included the audience sing along “Autumn This Year,” the 1979 pop hit “Romeo’s Tune,”
and the very beautiful “Over With You,” title track of his latest CD.
After a brief intermission, Karla Bonoff took to the stage, with backing guitarist Nina Gerber. Bonoff,
a superb performer in her own right is well known for providing backing vocals for almost anyone you
can think of (Warren Zevon, Linda Ronstadt, JD Souther, Michael McDonald, and more), and for
writing songs that became hits for other performers, most notably Linda Ronstadt. Bonoff has a
beautiful voice, clear, clean and strong, that is reminiscent of Ronstadt and KD Lang. She played
both piano and guitar during the course of a set that included “All My Life” made famous by Ronstadt
and Aaron Neville, and “Home,” which was recorded by Bonnie Raitt.
Bonoff is a consummate professional, and it showed in her performance. Her set spanned her career
and included her early 1980s singles “Personally” and “Please Be the One,” as well as a beautiful
cover of “The Water is Wide.”
Without a doubt, Bonoff is fabulous, but her performance would not have had the same fullness
without the absolutely exquisite guitar playing of Nina Gerber. Rarely ever have I heard a backup
guitarist as good as Gerber. She was reminiscent of another outstanding backup performer who
appeared at Landmark several times (with both Suzanne Vega and Duncan Sheik), Gerry Leonard.
Guitarists like these are few and far between. Gerber’s guitar sounded at times like a violin, a cello,
or some otherworldly instrument, and her playing was always beautifully tasteful, blending with
Bonoff’s melody line or meandering off in a complementary harmony. Perhaps their most
extraordinary few moments came during the song “Someone to Lay Down Beside Me” with Bonoff on
Landmark’s Steinway and Gerber adding the perfect guitar line.
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KARLA BONOFF
Live review, ArtsCenter (Carrboro, NC), February 13, 2010
By Peter Blackstock on February 15, 2010 at 2:30pm
"That was scary. I haven't played that song in about 25 years," Karla Bonoff confided to the crowd of a couple hundred after performing "Only A
Fool". It was a surprising revelation, given that the song is one of the better-known tracks from her 1979 sophomore album Restless Nights. What
prompted Bonoff to mothball it for a quarter-century is unclear, but let it be said that the rendition she delivered on this quiet winter's night proved
the song was well worth being added back into her repertoire.
In a way, Bonoff's comment wasn't all that out-of-line with her own artistic profile in general. While she's not exactly a recluse, she's also far from a
spotlight-seeker. After an auspicious introduction to audiences in the mid-'70s through songs of hers that were recorded by the likes of Linda
Ronstadt and Bonnie Raitt, followed by the release of Bonoff's classic self-titled solo debut in 1977, she gradually withdrew from sight. Another
record came in 1979, then 1982...then 1988......and then nothing, for two decades, until a live album that surfaced a couple of years ago. (In fairness,
there was also the rekindling of Bryndle, an early-'70s partnership with Wendy Waldman, Kenny Edwards and Andrew Gold, which reunited for a
couple of albums in 1995 and 2002.)
How often she actually tours these days, I'm not really sure, but I do know that despite having been a fan of her music ever since I heard that first
album in my teenage years, she's one singer-songwriter I'd somehow never managed to see in concert. It seemed worth doing something about that,
and her performance on this night indeed fully rewarded the effort.
I'd written a little something about Bonoff a couple years ago on an earlier iteration of the ND website (the passage is now posted HERE if you're
interested) shortly after the Live album arrived at my doorstep in 2007. The record had been a nice reminder of my appreciation for Bonoff's songs
and singing, and I found it intriguing that fully eight tracks from her first album were rendered on the live disc.
We got five of those songs on this night, with somewhat mixed results. "Home", the fourth song in her set (after two Bryndle numbers and "Trouble
Again" from Restless Nights), was every bit as good as remembered; somehow I'd been unaware that Bonnie Raitt had recorded the tune back in the
day, and so Bonoff's mention of this was a welcome invitation to track down the Raitt version over the weekend.
"Isn't It Always Love", delivered after Bonoff had switched from acoustic guitar to piano, didn't fare as well; somehow the sound wasn't right, and
she seemed to know it, asking the soundman to tweak several things after the song was done.
"I Can't Hold On", a little later in the set, was just fine in terms of Bonoff's performance, but somehow seems incongruous with the artist's persona so
many years later. It sounds like a twentysomething heartbreak song, and it's a very good one at that, but it strikes me as something that would be
harder for its writer to relate to a couple of decades later.
I suppose the same might be said for "Falling Star", which followed "I Can't Hold On" in the set -- but it's just such a fabulous song that any such
thoughts are completely transcended by the beauty of the melody and those high flights that Bonoff still reaches with her voice. I'm not sure how
often this one has been covered, but it strikes me as the number in Bonoff's catalogue that's most worth being revisited by other artists.
Not surprisingly, the show concluded (before encores) with what's probably considered Bonoff's signature song, "Someone To Lay Down Beside
Me". If it's not my personal favorite of everything she's written, it's nevertheless unmistakable as a truly great composition, from the dramatic, almost
classical piano progression that sets the tone from the beginning to the way that major and minor keys push and pull against each other throughout
the duration of the tune. No wonder it became one of Ronstadt's most recognizable numbers.
If I came to the show mainly for those early songs, it should be noted that several of her later ones compared quite favorably. "Goodbye My Friend"
is probably about as fine a song anyone has ever written for a beloved pet, and its piano opening was second only to that of "Lay Down Beside Me".
That was one of four tracks Bonoff pulled from her largely forgotten 1988 disc New World, and the quality of those tunes suggest the album
probably never got the recognition it deserved.
Bonoff also did three songs from the Bryndle records, appropriately enough given that her Bryndle cohort Kenny Edwards was among her two
accompanists for the evening (the other being Nina Gerber on electric guitar). Bonoff also allowed Edwards (who opened the show with a short solo
acoustic set) to step out front in the middle of her set for a song called "On Your Way To Heaven" (from his new album Resurrection Road) that was
well worth the accommodation she provided for it.
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Live review: Karla Bonoff @ Swallow Hill
Singer-songwriter Karla Bonoff has written for a variety of artists, but it’s her own voice that makes her music unique.
Posted October 19, 2009, 4:57 pm || By Colleen Smith
For the complete blog, click here:
http://blogs.denverpost.com/reverb/2009/10/19/live-review-karla-bonoff-swallow-hill/

Karla Bonoff took the Swallow Hill stage by storm again on Saturday, packing the intimate Denver venue with aging Boomers.
Bonoff’s set list led concertgoers down a ’70s and ’80s Memory Lane as she sang her songs, rendered huge hits by other singers like
Linda Rondstadt and Aaron Neville, Bonnie Raitt and Wynonna Judd.
But true Bonoff fans turn out to hear the songwriter’s singular voice, still as velvety as the black skirt she wore. Bonoff makes her
home near Santa Barbara, Calif., which means she comes from sea level and humidity to our mile-high-dry air — no easy transition
for the lungs or the vocal chords. “I’m out of breath,” Bonoff said early into her set, later thanking the audience for putting up with her
“froggy throat.”
The truth is, Bonoff continues to carry all her notes. With integrity and clarity and admirable modulation, she belts out her lyrics. And
she hits artistic grace notes, whether on piano or guitar.
Bonoff grew up in Los Angeles and wrote her first song by age 15. She came of musical age in Southern California’s singersongwriter stew, performing at the Troubadour, also frequented by the likes of James Taylor and Jackson Browne — both of whom
she toured with later.
Bonoff has written passionately, if not prolifically, so her set on Saturday consisted of her four albums’ melodious and emotional old
favorites: “Home,” “Someone To Lay Down Beside Me,” “Tell Me Why” and “All My Life.” “You’re so well behaved,” Bonoff told
the audience at Swallow Hill, where people tend to take both making music and listening to music seriously.
Bonoff’s albums include back-up performances by J.D. Souther, Glenn Frye, Don Henley, Christopher Cross, Michael McDonald and
Peter Frampton. She recalled for the Swallow Hill audience an anecdote about singing with James Taylor at Red Rocks.
Saturday night at Swallow Hill, Bonoff was joined by her current band. Her longtime friend and producer, Kenny Edwards, a strings
virtuoso, also provided backup vocals. Formerly of the folk-rock trio Stone Poneys and Linda Rondstadt’s touring band, Edwards also
performed a song from his new solo CD. (Edwards, Bonoff, Wendy Waldman and Andrew Gold form the all-star band Bryndle.) Also
with Bonoff was Nina Gerber, who can coax her electric guitar into sounding like a dobro, at times, or a slide guitar.
Between songs, Bonoff riffed about her “jerk songs,” record company misadventures, a television show host mispronouncing her
surname as “bone-off,” watching on television as other artists collected a Grammy for covering her song, and her beloved cat that
died. But Bonoff’s self-deprecating sense of humor and her sweet speaking voice prevented the tales from tasting too bitter. And one
of her most recent songs, “What About Joanne” — absent from her Saturday set —demonstrates her ability to transcend pain with an
uptempo, toe-tapping tune.
Bonoff, as she often does, closed her concert with an achingly lovely rendition of “The Water Is Wide,” a song she learned as a teen
from her guitar teacher, Frank Hamilton of the Weavers. And she gave a shout-out and a thumbs-up to Denver singer-songwriter
Megan Burtt, who opened the concert. It must have been a thrill for the younger singer-songwriter, who had, in her set, mentioned that
she had “grown up at Swallow Hill” and declared Karla Bonoff one of her heroes.
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Review: Karla Bonoff shares inspiration behind classic songs
Singer-songwriter Karla Bonoff enchanted her audience Saturday night at the University of Central Oklahoma Jazz Lab both
with storytelling and song.
Bonoff took the stage about 9 p.m. after opening act Kenny Edwards. She played for about an hour and a half, using much of
the time to tell the stories behind her songs, a move that evoked a warm response from the gathering of about 200.
The UCO Jazz Lab seemed the perfect venue for Bonoff, 55. Seating was tight, but the intimacy allowed the audience to chat
with the entertainer while she tuned her guitar between songs.
At one point, an audience member called out, "You bring us joy,” to which Bonoff smiled.
Bonoff recalled the first time she'd been in Oklahoma — to open for Jackson Browne in 1979. She asked the audience to
remember for her the venue — the Lloyd Noble Center in Norman.
Edwards opened the show with songs from his compact disc, "Kenny Edwards.”
He played along on acoustic guitar or mandolin as he sang songs such as "Gotta Let It Go” and "No Tears.” Edwards has a
pure voice, at times soaring for the high note and at other times dropping low into a bluesy resonance.
His fine guitar playing fills in at the right places, serving in part as percussion and making one forget he's a solo act.
Bonoff opened her set with "Home,” a song sweetly evocative for anyone who's spent too much time on the road.
Of her next song, "If He's Ever Near,” she said she wrote it "back when I was still optimistic about stuff.”
She then segued to a more recent tune, "What About Joanne,” a song she wrote after meeting "another jerky guy.” The song
is on her newest CD, "Karla Bonoff Live.”
Bonoff played several songs she wrote for movie sound tracks such as the unused "Baja Oklahoma” and one that earned a
Grammy for recording artists Linda Ronstadt and Aaron Neville, "All My Life.”
"Yeah, they were winning the Grammy (Awards), and I was home watching on TV,” she said.
Bonoff switched between playing the piano and her Taylor guitar inlaid with her signature scroll, adding her heartbreakingly
beautiful voice above the music.
Edwards accompanied her on guitar, bass or mandolin and lent background vocals. Bonoff said the two have been together
since the start of her career, nearly 40 years ago — "almost like an old married couple.”
Bonoff earned a standing ovation for "Falling Star.” Other crowd favorites were "Rose in the Garden” and "The Heart Is Like
a Compass,” a song she wrote with Wendy Waldman and recorded with her sometimes band "Bryndle.”
She surprised the audience by telling them the song "Goodbye My Friend” was written for a cat named Tex.
After a lengthy standing ovation, Bonoff and Edwards returned to the stage to play an encore of "Tell Me Why,” a song
recorded by Wynonna Judd. The two ended the concert with a rendition of old English folk standard "The Water Is Wide.”
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